
PAVE WORLD EASTER SALE TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

All orders placed on the 30th March 2024 must be paid in full by the customer to receive 10% discount, orders must be picked up or delivered 

within 28 days of purchase. 

  

10% discount only applies to yard stock available on Saturday 30th March 2024. 

 

Discount only applies to recommended retail price, Pave World may discount off signage at its own discretion. 

 

This exclusive offer is only available on Saturday 30th March 2024, at the locations of Campbellfield(1596 Sydney Rd) & Mordialloc(80 Governor 

Rd). 

 

Any cash sales not paid for will be postponed or cancelled until payment is received by Pave World. 

 

No refunds will be given in respect of any product over ordered by the customer whatsoever and it is an express term and condition of the 

supply of the product that the responsibility for ordering the correct amount of product is that of the customer. 

 

Pave World is not under any obligation to accept the return of any product and if it does so it may at is absolute discretion impose a handling 

fee and product down grade regardless of the quality of the return product and Pave World may in its absolute discretion either refund monies 

to the customer or give the customer a credit voucher. 

 

If a customer requests an amendment to an order following confirmation of that order such amendment may at the absolute discretion of Pave 

World incur a handling fee not exceeding $100.00. 

 

Title in all the products remains the property of Pave World until such time as all payments in respect of the products are made to Pave World. 

 

Pave World reserves the right to charge credit card fees for any purchase or order in accordance with all legislative requirements at the rate 

charged to Pave World by the credit provider at the time of sale. 

 

In the absence of any specific arrangements to the contrary, any order not delivered to or picked up within 28 days will be deemed to be 

unwanted by the customer and returned to stock. In all such circumstances the customers deposit or payment shall be forfeited absolutely to 

Pave World. 

 

Pave World’s retail and trade prices are subject to change without notice. 

 

Pave World will not accept and responsibility whatsoever in relation to short ordering caused by wastage or cutting. Pave World expressly 

advises all customers to allow approximately 3 – 5 per cent additional product to make up for product lost through wastage and cutting. 

 

Any calculation made by Pave World of quantities required by the customer is an estimate only and Pave World shall not be responsible for 

under or over supply of the product arising from that calculation. If the customer is in doubt as to the amount of product required then it is the 

customers responsibility to arrange for an independent calculation to be undertaken in respect of the customers’ requirements. 

 

Delivery times and dates give by Pave World to its customers are estimates only and Pave World will not be responsibility for any loss or 

damaged incurred by the customer as a result of any deviation from the estimation delivery time. 

 

Pave World specifically represents to its customers that “Seconds stock” may contain breakages, chips, drying cracks, discoloration and other 

defects or deficiencies. “Seconds stocks” also includes products which are factory trials or products which are not deemed by the manufacture 

to be “first quality”. No refunds or replacements whatsoever will be made in respect of “seconds stock”. 

 

Pave World shall not be responsible for any loss and damaged caused to the customer, the customers property, any third party or the property 

of any third party resulting from the unsuitability, unroadworthiness or other deficiency in the customers mode of transport. Pave World 

reserves the right to refuse to load any mode of transport that they regard as being unsafe, unsuitable or unroadworthy. Pave World will not 

load any mode of transport beyond what is regards as being its safe load limit. 

 

Pave World is bound by all statuary requirements and obligations and these conditions of sales are to be ready subject to those requirements 

and obligations. 

 

It is the purchases responsibility to ensure that stock is inspected prior to installation for any damage or defect. Pave World will not accept any 

responsibility whatsoever in relation to product that has been installed or used or will not take any responsibility for labour involved with the 

installation or removal of product. 


